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ABSTRACT
Fruit bat com mun ity wa s stu died using mi st nets In 5, 20 and 30-year old fa ll ow plo ts at Kampwl g Serasot, Bau.
TIle highes t diversity o f fr uit bats was from the 20-year plot. Cynop ferlls brach;volis was the most comm on fruit
ba t among a ll the ptots wi th 59% from the tola l ba ts cap tured. O th er than th e C. brachyo(is, Rouseftus
amp/e.\ icaudaflfs, Pen/he lor fu casi, Balionycteris mandato, lvlegaerops ecaudafus, and Eonyclel"is spelaea "vere
a lso caught. With th e ro les as pollin ators and seed d ispersers, all Pteropod lds are Impo rtant for bot h
chiropterogamous p la nt s and va luable d lpteroca rp tre es. TIl erefor e. th e ro le of fruit bats in heJping fores t
regen era ti on is not to be taken lightly. For a more th orough researc h on role of fr UIl bats within fa llow lands,
recom mcnda llons ar e for doin g subca nopy and ca nopy levels of trapp ing with less time constriction .
Key words: Frui l bats, Pterop od ids, fa llow plots, forest regenerat ion, Ba u

ABSTRAK
Komunili kelawar buah lelah dikt~ii denga n menggunakan 'mist nets ' di plot 'jallow ' benlmur 5, 20 dan 30
rahun di Kampung Seraso t. Bau. Kepe/baga/an ke/(lwar buah yang paling lingi ada fah dan plot 20 to/um.
eynopteros brachyolis adalah ke/(lwar buah yang paling kerap didapati d/ omara kesemllo pIal dengan 59%
daripada jllmlah /angkapan kelawar. Selain daripada C. brac h yotis Rousettus ~.m p l ex l caudalu s. Penthetor
lucasi Ba lio n ycter is mac uJ ata Meg aerops eca uda tu s dan Eonvc leri s spe Jaca juga b..!IJaya dila ngkap. Dengan
(ug as sebagoi memban lu proses pendebungaan dan menyebarkan biji benih. kesemua P/eropo did adalah
penling bagi tumbuhon "chiroplerogamou5' dan pokok-pokok Dipferoccflp yang berni/cli. A1aka, lugas kelawar
huali dalam membanlu bulan beregenerasi jangan{ah dianggap remeh Unlllk kaJlan yang febih /engk ap bagl
kepenlinga n ke/cHvar buah do/am kawa san ':fallow', saya mencadal1gkan unfuk menJa/ankan langkapan di aras
subkanopi dan konopi.
Kala kunei· Kelawar buah, Pteropodidae, plOl fallow', pertumbuhan ,emula hutan, Bau
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

I.l

Background

Bats or Chiropterans consist of in sect eating bats (Microchiropterans) and fruit eating
bats (Megachiropteran). This study focuses on fruit bats as it is easier to see the relationship
between them and fallow periods as they forage on plant products. fru it bats include bats that
feed on fru its, pollen and nectar.

fruit bats are one of the impoliant vel1eb rate-d ispersers for plant communi ti es. The
plants depending on bats include chi ropterogamo us plants and even the valuable timbers
species of the Dipterocarp family. forest regeneration depend s on th e animal life that
pollinates flowers and di sperses seed of th ese plant as well as prey on in sect that damage
them (Rabor, 1981 ). from this, it is probable that there is a relationship between fallow
periods and the animal life that can be found there.

fallow periods are the ages of regenerative forests after agriculture. In Sarawak, however,
mo st of th e fallow periods are the abandonment of land after shifting agriculture. This type of
agliculture included the burning of vegetation in an area before farming and abandoning
th cm. Most importantly, sh ifting agricu lture is one of the nati ve communiti es ' sustaining
acti vities fo r their li velihood.

1.2

Objectives

I.

To document bat co mmunities within the areas of different fa ll ow period s.

II.

To obtain informati on on the relationship between plant and bat communities
in Kampung Serasot , Bau, Sarawak.

III.

To make recommenda tio n on conservatio n of bat diversity
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Kampung

Serasot, Bau, Sarawak.

].3

Hypotheses

Ho:

There is no associatio n between species di vers ity

0

f fTuit bats and different

fallow periods in Kampung Seraso t, Bau , Sarawak .
H,:

There is an assoc iation between species diversity of fTuit bats and different
fa llow period s in Kampung Serasot, Bau, Sarawak .

].4

Justification I Rationale

No t much study has been done on the relationship between fTuit bats (Pteropod id ae) and their
relatio nship with different fall o w peliod s. Besides that, little is known of th e effects of fallow
period s o n the re lation ship between p lant and bat community. In this s tud y, J am focus in g o n
the divers ity o f flUit bat co mmunity within the different fallow periods and the ir relationship .
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2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

Amo ng the countries in So utheast Asia, Malaysia is globally known as a critica l coun try for
bat conse",ation. T hi s is because a total of 118 including 12 endemic species, which is 10%
of th e world 's bat spec ies, can be found in Malaysia (Mickleburgh et al., 1992). Acco rding to
Kingston et al. (2003 ), the KIau Wildlife Reserve in Pahan g has the most diverse community
of in sectivorous bats in the world with 53 species record ed in an area of three sq km.

Bats are from the Order Chiroptera and the group is the second largest Order of Mammalians
(Gray, 1961). These organisms are known as the only m ammals with the abi li ty to fly. Their
specialized limb sttuctures are extensions of dorsal and ventral body integuments. These
ex tension s are patagium membranes that are similar in fun ction to birds' w ings.

T here are seven families of bats found in Borneo (Payne e l al. , 1985). Famil y Pteropodidae
(Ftuit bats), Emb allo nurid ae (Sheath-tailed bats), MegadenTlatidae (Fa lse Vampi re bats) ,
Hipposidelidae (Round leaf bats), and Vespertilionidae (common bats). All the 92 bats
species are totally protected animals in Sarawak under the Wild Life

Prote~tion

Ord inance,

1998 (Anon, 1998). But only the species from the genus Pteropus are listed under CITES
(Conven tion on Int ern ational Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fa un a and Flora)
Append ix II (IUCN , 2005).

Bats can be generally d ivided into two groups: Megachiropterans and Microchiropterans
(Gray, 196 1). Megachiropterans are fruit-eating bats in c ludin g s mall nectar- and po llen 
feeding species (subfamil y Macroglossinae). Their forag in g areas are res t.icted to places
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possessing a reliable suppl y of ripe fiuit , pollen or nectar (Wilson el ai., 1996). On the other
hand, Microchiropterans are famous for their ability to hunt using echolocation. Majority of
these bats are insect ivorous. The major difference between Meg abats and Microbats is the
structure inside the ear called tragus, only possessed by the Microbats as their ears are better
adapted for echolocation (Altlingham, 1996).

A few studies have been done on bat diversity in Bau limestone area. Accoring to Karim el

al. (2004), th e result of their study baffles them as only a s ingl e spec Ies of the largest family,
Vespertilionidae was captured. This was probably because low insectivorous bat population
existed in the limestone area as a result of unsuitable habitats.

All existing fruit bat s in Borneo are classified under family Pteropodidae (Old World fiuit
bats). The genera are Rousettus, Pleropus, Cynoplerus, PenlhelOr, Megaerops, Dyacoplerus,

Chironax, Balionycleris, Aelhaiops, Eonycleris, and MacrogJossus (Payne el ai., 1985).

Fruiting trees attracted both mammals and birds. Frugivorous bat s are fruit-eating bats and
they can be found within canopy and near the ground (Bourliere, 1983). Ahdul lah and Hall
(1997) found that both nectarivorous and fiugivorous bats fl ew over the canopy to gain
access to flowering and fiuiting large trees in Lambir and POling. Species such as Cynopterlls

brachyolis are the most frequently cap tured bats in an area where fruit s are abundant even
though the area is a di sturbed habitat (Mohd-Azlan el ai., 2003). According to Yasuma el ai.
(2003), thi s species is the commones t fiuit bats and can be found in all types of vcgetation.
Another species , Pleropus sp. are known to migrate in respon se to the flowering and fruiting
of their food plants (Webb and Tidemann, 1996).
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Chiropterogamous plants are plants that are fa voured by bats because of th eir large flowers
that bloom o nly at dusk whe n bats are active (Gray, 1961). These plant species relied on bats
for pollination . In So utheast Asia, among the plants dependent on bats are from the family
Myrtaceae, Legumil1osae, Bignoneaceae, and Sonneratiaceae (Meijaard er aI., 2005). Besides
that, fruit bats fTom the genera Preropus, Cynoprerus and Balionycreris are important as they
are great seed dispersers (Feldamer el al., 1999; Hodgkison el aI., 2003).

According to Lumsden and Bennett (2005), insecti vorou s bat s are mainly caught near
scattered trees. Results o f their stud y sho wed that overall abundance o f bats decreased as tree
den s ity declined . [n other words, trapping rates are influenced by the vegetation s tructure as
high capture rate are fi'o m traps s ituated at well-defined flight path s. These insectivorous bats
that forage in open spaces above forest, in large forest gaps, forest edge and tree fall gaps
may be adapted to a more open habitat landscape (Meijaard e l al., 2005). Even though the
study was on insect ivorous bats, but the concept is that bats tend to be caught where they are
flyways or gap s for them to navigate through the forest.

Nati ve people in Bo rn eo consumed bats as w ild meat because it is a part of th e ir c uiture and
livelihood . This is because harves ting for own consumption is much more sus tainable than
other economi c development ac ti vities (Turner and N ugent , 1995 ). The bats consumed are
mainly fTom the family Pteropodidae such as the Large Flying Fox (Pleropus vampyrus). [n
Peninsular Malaysia, both of the flying fox species are regularly hunted (Fujita and Tuttle,
1991; Mohd-Azlan el al., 2001). T he natives in Borneo hunted both in sectivorous and
frugivorous bats by sea rc hing for th eir roosting place as interviews d one by Mohd-Azlan et

al. (2003) revea led. But th eir stud y that was done in Kayan Mente rang National Park,
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Indonesia, seemed to highlight that hunting activities may not effect the bat population
around that area (Mohd -Azlan el aI., 2003). For the time being, the large area is protected for
the future conservation of th ese bat communities.

Allo ve r the wo rld , bats have been under extensi ve research both in fie ld and in labo rato ry.
Considering that bats are vulnerable to disruptions in env ironment (Meijaard el 01., 2005), it
is possible that so me species might become extinct before infonnation is known about their
ecology and genetics. As animals such as bats playa vital part in mo st complex ecosystems,
assessments of forest recovery from disturbances must equally concern both the an imal and
plant communities (Marshall and Swaine, 1992).

Especially in Sarawak, the local co mmunities had long practi sed shiftin g agriculture. Shifting
agriculture is the o ldest known fonn of agriculture co mmon ly practised throughout the
tropical and sub-tropical countries, especially in So uth east As ia (Bu rgers el 01., 2005). The
activity of shifting agriculture is also known as slash-and bum agriculture. The process is
quite simple; the land is cleared before setting fire to the rest of vegetations. The ashes will
then fertili ze the so il thus allowing human to grow edible plant s. After harvesti ng th eir crops,
the land will be abandoned and left to fallow into secondary forests (Kellman and
Tackaberry, 1997).

Shifting agri culture is important to the nati ves as th ey needed the crops as thei r major
sustenance bes id es foraging and hunting in the forest. Th e s ustainabl e land use is made
possible because crop -fallow rotations in lo w intensities can increase the di versity of
vegetation type Ul different fallow stages, while allowing substantial mature forest to persist
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(Noordw ijk , 2002). According to Geollegue and Huc (1981) , the stages of succession can be
catego rized into two types; the d ynamic phase (from one year until before ten years) and the
homeostati c ph ase (stru1s during and a ft er ten years).

Twen ty million hectares of rainforest land all over the world has been estimated to be altered
anJlUallyand most of th em had undergone numerous cycles of disturbance and abandonment
(Marshall and Swaine, 1992). Fallow periods allow regeneration of the land to its orig in al
stat e. However, different fa llow period produces different kinds of plants; such as species
from the famil y FiacoUl1iaceae in early success io n fores t plots, and Myrtaceae in o ld growth
forests (Tabarelli and Peres, 2002). These fruiting plants play an important role in
determining the rate of forest regeneration; the more fruiting plants available in an area, the
regenerat ion rate of the forest will be fast er (Rabor, 1981).

During the c lea ring process of an area, the loca ls used to cut down o nly the smalle r trees,
shrub s and bushes, leavin g the large dipterocarp trees. The cleared area is usually utilized for
three to five years before allowing natural regeneratio n of the forest (Rabor, 1981). During
the next twenty-frve to I'i tty years, the area will be covered again by dense forest cover, but
not usually identical to the original forest. The area will on ly closely approach the original
state of forest cover after seventy-fi ve years (Rabor, 198 1). Even then, the aC \1Ja l natural
regeneration of any forest types is no rmally facilitated and he lped by birds and mammals
(Rabor, 1981) and the seed dispersal mechanisms differs between early successional and
matu re torest (Brown and Lugo, 1990; Tabarelli and Peres, 2002). During the success ion
process, the vertebrate-dispersed species in early secondary forest that produced small fillit s

and seeds in older forest (Howe and Smallwood , 1982; Richard s, 1996 ; Tabarelli and Pere s,
2002).

Unfortunately, the human population had increased thus allowing less area to fallow. More
land are cleared and used for agriculture, and this increasing rate of tropical deforestatio n
renewed the g lobal interest in shifting agriculture and their impact o n environment
(Noo rdwijk , 2002; Penings el ai., 1995 ; Tomich et ai. , 1998a,b; Tomich et ai., 200 I). On the
other hand, tropical rainforests are very impoliant as the mos t spec ies rich ecosystem on earih
(Whitmore, 1995).

How forest regeneration affects the wildlife wi thin and whether th e regenerating forest
provide adeq uate habitat to attract and sustain wildlife remain s to be seen (Sorensen and
Fedigan, 2000). This is probabl y because the regenerative forest can o nly comp lement
protected undisturbed fore s t, hut never replace them (Sorensen and Fed igan, 2000). As in the
year 2000, 2.30 million hectares of total Sarawak land area have been developed including
agricultural activities (Fo rest Department Sarawak, 2000). Thi s in creas ing land degradation
has celiain detrimental effect s on biological diversity, soil , environment and the people
depending on the land . The effects of these reduced forest areas on the wi ldlife communit y
are very little known , inc lud ing bat s co mmunity.
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3.0

MA TERIALS AND METHODS

3.1

Materia ls

I used 36 mm mesh s ized mist ne ts with the width 2.5 metrcs and 12 metres lo ng. I also used
Pesola scales for weighting within the ranges of 109, 30g, and 60g. For measurements of the
bats, 1 used digital callipers . For temporary holding of the bats, 1 put them inside clo th bags
wit h side ti e, meas urin g 25 em x 20 em. Fo r tagging th e bats, 1 used split rin gs specialized for
bats, and p li ers for clamping them on the forearms. Lastly, neo n-coloured fl agging tape was
used for easy detectio n of mist nets in the fo rest.

3.2

Methods

Mist nets wcre set up across gaps and strategic flywa ys of bats. These were mostly over
ciealings, narrow pathways, over water bod ies and near fruiting trees . The nets were erec ted
using bamboo poles with the height of about one metre above ground level. Trappings were
done altern ate ly between sites. The di.stailCe between nets was about five metres and more
depending on the tlyways available. The mist nets were checked for every two hours from
dusk till midnig ht, and before dawn . Trappings were done from abou t 183C hr till 063(' hr, an
allocation of 12 hours for each sampling night. Besides that, the nets were also serving as a
dual research purpose in catchin g birds during the day (Rahman et ai, 20 00; Tuen el al.,
2002).

9

During sampling, each bat captured was identified us ing measurements and descriptions by
Payne et at. (1985). T he measurements taken are acco rding to Unimas' Sma ll Mammal
Inventory Data Fonn including sex , tail (mm), ear (mm), fo rearm lengths (mm) and weight
(g). Each bat was tagged for mark recapture. A few vo uche r specimens including unidentified
bats were taken for references and confirmation of identificati on with supervI so r. All data
from captured sa mples were recorded in Bat Data Sheet. Population count was assumed
completed when species accumu lation curve reached an asymptote.
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4.0

STUDY SITE

Legend:
Study
area

D

Source: Jaba tan Kerja Raya , Unpubli shed

Figure 1. Map ofKampung Serasot, Bau.

The study site is at Karnpung Serasot, Bau, Sarawak. The village is located near the
Malays ian-Ind ones ian border and west of the town of Bau. The study area co mpri ses of
fall ow land s s itu ated nearby th e village. Only areas with known and coniitmed fallow peliods
are going to be included in this stud y. The plots selected represent three chronosequences of
regen erati ve forest foll ow ing shiftin g agri culture. Prior to th e stud y, al l th e plots have been
abandoned to revert to secondary forest as done by Tabarelli and Peres (2002) . Each plo t is
aged fi ve years, 20 years and 30 years fallow peliod.
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The fi ve years plot (N 1.3713 , E 11 0.0532) is situated by the roadside. The land is dominated
by "Ialang", shrubs and saplings. These plants are typical pioneering plants for cleared lands
(Geollegue and Hue , 1981). The largest number of plants in the area is from the family
Mo raceae (Ficus spp.) with J 5% from the tota l plant species occurring in the area.

The 20 years plot, (N 1.372, E 110.144) is mostly understorey flora consisted of many young
trees and small tree species. Besides that , the area was found to be scattered with rubber trees
formerly planted by the vill agers but without harvesting the rubber milk . In thi s area, the
largest number of indi viduals is from the fami ly Arecaceae with the to tal of 18%.

Lastly, th e 30 years plot (N 1.3 7, E 110.5) has less dense und ers torey plants than the 20 years
plo t. The land has quite a lot of larger trees , so me of the m fi·uiting. According to the survey
of plants done, the highest number of indi vidua ls occurring in the area is from th e family
Palmae with the percentage of 19% of the total individuals .

12
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5.0

RESULTS

The three plots with different stages of forest regenerating growth were samp led from 28"'
Augu st to 19"' December 2005. From the understorey leve l of the forest , a total of 34
individuals from s ix species o f fruit bats were caught. Results are presented in Table I . The
detailed results of th e bats captured are presented in Appendix [

Table I. Fruit bats captured in all regenerati ve forest plots.

SPECIES
Rousetrus amplexicaudalus
Cynoplerus brachyolis
Pen/heto r lucasi
Balionycleris maculala
Megaerops ecaudalus
Eonycleris spelaea

Plot I
I
13

Plot 2

Plot 3

3
3
2

4
2
3

Total
1
20
5
5
I
2

9

34

1

Total =

14

2
11

For data representation , th e five-year plot will be phrased as Plo t I , 20-year plot as Plot 2,
and 30-year plo t as Plot 3 respecti vely. The cumulative numb ers of species caught per plot
were shown in Figure 2. From the g raph (Figure 2), the curves for Plot I and 2 have no t
reached the plateau , thus show ing the possibilities of more fruit bats spec ies in both areas.
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Figure 2. Cumu lative number of species caught per plot.

Fo r data analysis, Shannon-Wiener Index of Div ersit y, H' (Pielou , 1969) was obtained for
each sample for testing the null hypothesis that the divers iti es of the populatio ns are equ al.
Using MS-Excel 2002 . t-test for each diversity ind ex (Zar, 1996) were calculat ed and
compared. Detailed calculations are presented in Appendix 11.

Tab le 2. Diversity Index co mpariso n betw een plot s.
Plot 1 and Plot 2
Plot I and Plot 3
Plot 2 and Plo t 3

1.717 (I, observed = 6.366)
< tob, . significantly di fferent, re ject He
100512.20~ 1.725 (t , observed ~ 4.061)
lexp < tobs ; significantly different. reject H,:__
IO Oj '2.20~ 1.725 (t, observed = 3.637)
lexD < lobs; significantly different, reject He

1005/2.22 ~
I"D

I
i

The data ana lys is and the divers it y index co mpariso n between all plots showed that null
hypothesis was rejected . Thus , alternative hypothesis is accepted .
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6.0

DISCUSSION

6.1

Fruit Bats Community

The total number of species caught from all of the regenerative forest plots was six out of 17
species that are found in Borneo (Yasuma et aI., 2003 ; Payne el ai, 1985). One of the most
important factors for the capture of bats is the proximity of their suitable roosting sites
(Francis, 1995). Most of the bats caught were infested with ectoparasites, and the presence of
lactatin g and pregnant female bats might indicate of an active breeding period in the month of
December. The mos t abund an t species was the Short-nosed Fruit Bat (Cynopterus brachyo/is)
and they make up 59% of the total individuals caught. The dominancy of this species amo ng
the fruit bats community is consistent to the findings of Hall el af. (2004). This was probably
because the species are the commonest fruit bat and they existed in almost all type of
vegetations in Bomeo (Yasuma el al. , 2003; Payne el aI. , 1985; Abdull ah el al., 2004).

An individual of C.)moplerus brachyolis that was caught in Plot 1 were found together with an
unidentifled leaf fragm ent in the lowest net shelf The leaf did not originate from any of the
trees or shrubs nearby the net thus conforming to the study done by E langovan

el

al. (2001)

Their study showed that the species from the same Genus (Cynoplerus sphinx) actually feed
on both fruit and leaves , removing the leaves while in flight before carryi ng it to thei r fe ed ing
or day roost. Even though the theoly is no t confirmed on C brachyolis, but the re are the
possibilities that the species' behaviour will be similar with C sphillx So, the leaf was
probab ly taken from a tree away fron1 the location of the net it was captu red in.
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Another stud y done by Kunz and Diaz (1995) has also stated that fruit bats may also consume
leaf petioles, fl ower buds , and stems besides the fruit it se lf At least 17 species of
Megachiropteran exhibited this behaviour but they probably seldom co nsume all of the plant
parts (Kunz and Diaz, 1995). Besides that, Nyhagen el ai. (2005) study on role of Pteropod ids
in forest regeneration had also mentioned that bats will also co nsume leaves containing
important nutrients to supply their body requirements.

Besides that, the high numbers of C. brachyolis caught in all plots were probably due to the
fruiting seaso n s imilar wit h result of the stud y done by Abdu ll ah and Hall ( 1997), Mohd
Azlan el al. (2000) , and Mohd-Azlan el al. (2003). The same spec ies was observed near
forest fiinge s where fruiting Ficus species (family Moraceae) were abundant (Abdullah et at.,
2004). From the survey in Kampung Serasot, this species were the most abundant at the five
year plot similar to the study by Davison and Zubaid (1987) where the same species were
only caught in open " padang" vegetation. The bats are mo re probably attracted because the
live-year plot was easi ly accessib le and abundant with fruiting and floweling plant species.

The second highest number of individuals was the Dusky Fruit Bat (Penthetor lucasi) and
Spotted-winged Fruit Bat (Balionycleris mandala), both with 15 % of the total individuals.
According to Payne el al. (1985) , P. iucasi are frugivorou s bats and they usually bring fruits
back to their roost for feeding. Th is species favours rock shelters or caves as their roosts
(Payne el ai , 1985 ) and can be found in abundance within Bau limestone forests due to
availability of th ese suitable roos ting s ites (Mohd-Azlan et al., 2005). Since the stud y s ite
was also in Bau area, the species are among the expected species to be caught during
sampling. According to Yasuma e/ al. (2003), the species' habitat s are including o ld and
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young woody secondary forest. Unfortunately, the P lucasi were on ly caught in Plot 2 and
Plot 3 and none were caught in Plot I . Since Plot I is practica lly by th e roads ide, it is
acceptable th at no P lucasi were caught in the area as the species are usually found in mo re
or less remote forests fro m v illages (Yasuma

el

al., 2003).

Regarding the trappings strategy, most of the individuals of P lucasi were caugh t near slopes
in Plot 2 and on the ridges in Plo t 3. According to Tuen et al. (2000), these bats were found to
be more abundant at the middl e s lopes of Mount Santub ong compared to the lowland and
summit. These findings confirmed the fact that areas such as clifT face and ridges are
important to bats as fl yways (Tuen el al. , 2000).

Spo tted-win ged Fruit Bat (B. maculala) usuall y roost in trees and clumps of epiphytic ferns
(Yasuma el al., 2003; Payne et al., 1985). According to Francis (1994), the species may
probably prefer roosting near grou nd level and forage for occas iona l und erstorey fruits. This
is probably the best reason why the bats were more often than not caught in the lowest shaft
of the nets during samp ling. There was also the fact th at B. maculata h as been found in
Borneo to be roosting in caves and crevices (Hall , 1996; Karim et al., 2004), so the
availability of second alY fores t surroundin g hilly areas in bo th Plot 2 and Plot 3 j ust might
help th e spec ies to occur the re as well.

Attempting a compa li so n, we set up nets both near the flowering commercial banana trees
and the flow ering wild banana tree (both from the family Mu saceae) that grew within the
same plot (Plot 2) (Hall el al. , 2002; Abdullah et al., 2004 ). But on ly th e nets near the
commercial banana trees trapped the Cave Nectar Bat (Eonycteris spelaea). Accord ing to
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Payne et al. (1985) , this spec ies tend to forage for long di stances at night (Hall el al., 2002) to
feed on pollen and nectar. Thus their roosts were probably among the limestone caves and
fom,ati ons aro und the Bau area (Ha ll , 1996 ; Mohd-Azlan, 2000; Hall et ai, 2002; Abdullah

et al., 2004). The species are also the important pollinator tor many forest trees (Payne el al.,
1985), including dUlians (Durio spp.).

Another species caught in Plot 2 was the Tailless Fruit Bat (Megaerops ecaudatus). This
frugivorous species usually occur in old and young secondary forests (Yasuma el al., 2003)
and tall forests (Payne el al. , 1985). But according to the study done by Abdullah and Hall
(1997), this species were caught in a primary forest in Poring. But then the eco logy and
habitat of M. ecaudatus are still very unclear to scientists.

The most interesting res ult of the sampling data is th e netting of Geoffroy's Rousette

(Ro/.lse/tus amplexicaudalus). In Balambangan Is land (Tuen el aI. , 2002), this is the only
species from the family Pteropodidae mistnetted during the ir study. According to Payne et al

(1985) , R. amplexicaudalus usually roost together with E. spelaea, so metimes making it hard
for scientists to detect them (Hall et al., 2002). R. amplexicaudalus roost in caves and they
are both frugivorous and nectarivorous. The only specimen from Kampung Serasot was
caught at the five-year plot (Plot I) on the last day of sampling.
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6.2

Fruit Bats and FaUow Plants Relationship

Within the plot 1, the open area provided easy access for C. brachyotis as the particular
species were found abundant in the canopy level in Lambir (Abd ullah and Hall , 1997). Most
of the vegetation in the area scarce ly exceeded the he ight of three me te rs. As the sa mplin g
w ithin the plot yield ed th e highest number of individuals among the three plots , this is most
probably becaus e that there was easy access for bats to the flowering and fruiting trees in the
area. One of the mo st important features of this regenerative forest plot is that the one-layered
canopy (Gcollegue and Huc , 1981) is mainly composed of typical pioneer plant species such
as Macaranga spp. (fami ly Euphorbiaceae).

According to Geollegue and Huc ( 198 1), besides plants from family Euphorbiaceae, species
from the family MYl1aceae, Palmae, Leguminosae and especially Ficus spp. (family
Moraceae) often attracted both birds and bats (Abdullah et al., 2004). All of these plants
species are very important during the regenerative process of a tropical forest to attract fruit
dispersers, wildlife in particular (Rabor, 1981). According to the data from Plant Resource
Programme's students (Appendix III), all of the three fall ow plots a t Kampung Serasot have
all of these plants w ithin the areas. This means that the fallow periods of all the plots are
smoo thly going underway at the ir own pace. Besides that, the regenerative process in the
five-year plot are being speeded up when man interfered by planting important fruiting trees
and making passageways among th e plants (Rabor, 1981).

According to Rabor (1981) , the greater the number of fruiting plants found in an area, the
faster w ill be the rate of the fores t regeneration processes. Fruiting trees, shrubs and bushes
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